DuShane Stock Certificate Collection

1905-1961
**Descriptive Summary**

**Title:** DuShane Stock Certificate Collection  
**Dates:** 1905-1961  
**Collection Number:** GC 1206  
**Creator/Collector:**  
**Extent:** (Boxes: ½ letter)  
**Repository:** Seaver Center for Western History Research, Natural History Museum of Los Angeles County  
**Abstract:** Primarily stock certificates issued separately to several individuals for mining, oil and other stocks in various states. Also for El Oro Club, Mexico. Also several letters and related documents. See also: GC 1219, Stock Certificate Collection  
**Language of Material:** English  
**Access**  
Research is by appointment only  
**Publication Rights**  
Permission to publish, quote or reproduce must be secured from the repository and the copyright holder  
**Preferred Citation**  
DuShane Stock Certificate Collection. Seaver Center for Western History Research, Natural History Museum of Los Angeles County  
**Scope and Content of Collection**  
Primarily stock certificates issued separately to several individuals for mining, oil and other stocks in various states. Also for El Oro Club, Mexico. Also several letters and related documents. See also: GC 1219, Stock Certificate Collection